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Eyes round. Superior antenna long; inferior about half the length of the superior.
Gnathopoda subehelate, the second pair being the larger. Posterior pair of pleopod:i
biramous. Telson double."

"This genus is distinguished from Ma'ra by the relative size of the second pair of gna1hopodi,
by the greater size of the coxa, and by the more compact form of the animal generally
and from Ga;nmarus by the absence of the fasciculi of spines upon the dorsal surface of the
caudal segments and the shortness of the inferior antenn. It is included by most authors
in the genus Gantmaru., but distinguished as a group by itself." In the Brit. Sess. Crust.

p. 400, it is said to be distinguished from ilIa'ra, as well by the coxu and second gnathopods,
as "generally by the greater length of the posterior pair of caudal appendages." Holler and
Boeck make it a synonym of Mera. The new species assigned to it are Meqanurra serrata,
n. s., which is no doubt a synonym of ilIa'ra rubroniacuicita, Stimpson ; ilfegama'ra
semiserrata, n. s.; "Meya.mwra Ahieri, n. s.," which in the Brit. Sess. Crust., vol. i. p. 407,
occurs as Meganicera? aileri, with the rather singular observation that "the character of this
animal appears to justify its admission as a species in the present genus, but we desire to

express our conviction that it will ultimately be ascertained to 1)0 the female of a species
of Melita, probably ilJelifa proxima." This conviction is confirmed by A. M. Norman,
who considers Megamcera ((1(ierj the and Me/i/a proxnna the of .iliel'i/a ob/usata.

Fam. 3. Corophiid. Subfamily 1. Podoceriiles, receives "Anip1it/w Faliclamli, II.




AniphiThoe Australiensis, n. s."; " A nip1ii/1ioi Desniarestii, n. a.," identified by Catta, 1876.
with Amp/ii/hoe pemcilla/a, Costa, but which is more probably a synonym of [niphithni
t'aillantU, Lucas, 1849 ; Po#/ocerus ociu.s, n. a.; " CYerajnis hinder, rt. s.," entered by
S. I. Smith as a synonym of Enie/ithoithis dilThnmnis, M.-Fdwards.

1'Tnia, new genus, is thus defined :-Antenino subequal; superior without a secondary appendage
inferior arising posteriorly to the superior. Onathopoda subchelnte ; second pair very
large. Pereiopoda strong, subequal. Posterior pair of pleopoda biramous, rami styliform.
Telson tubular, tipped with one or two rudimentary denticles.

"This genus differs from Eurys//ieus chiefly in the absence of the secondary appendage to the
superior antenuce and in the larger size of the second pair of gnathopoda." The type
species is .Yxiiia tuherculosa, n. s., which Beech considers a synonym of his Poloceropsis
sophzte; Nienia nmapalma, u. s., is changed to Na'nia riinapalinala, in the Brit. Seas.
Crust., p. 474. Nienia exeavata, n. s., is doubtfully distinct from the preceding; Nnia
unclata, n. a., may perhaps belong to some other genus.

Cratippus, new genus, is thus defined:-" Body long. Antenme short; flagella rudimentary;
superior pair without any secondary appendage. Coxa3 not so deep as the percion.
Gnathopoda subohelate; second pair having the propodos much larger than that of the first.
Pereiopoda subequal. Three posterior pairs of pleopoda having short rami. Telson
squamiform ()." "The rudimentary character of the flagella of the antenme, the absence
of the secondary appendage, and the shortness of the coxa are characters that separate this
genus from Podocerus; the size and form of the second pair of gnathopoda distinguish it
from Goroplziuin; and the shortness of the antenme and relative proportions of the gnathopoda
separate it from Dryope and Unciola." The type species is Jratzppus tenuipes, n. a., but both
genus and species have been anticipated by Colomasiix push/a, Grube, 1861. Grubo (and
subsequently Norman in his also synonymous Exunquia stiUpes), shows that the first
gnathopods, instead of being subchelate or "scarcely subchelate," are e.ungues, without a

finger.
Dryope, new genus (answering to Undo/a, Gosse, Marine Zool. i. p. 141, not Say) is thus defined:

-"Animal long and slender. Superior antenne without a secondary appendage; inferior
antenna not longer than the superior. Cox not 80 deep as the poreion. First pair of

guathopoda larger than the second, subchelate; second pair small, imperfectly chelato.
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